Year after year, the WLW Boone County Jamboree continues to be the top attraction at fairs and in theatres throughout the Middle West. A fast-moving stage show with an all-star cast of rural radio favorites, the Jamboree holds all-time attendance records for many of the fairs and urban stages throughout eight states.

This year, new names, new faces, and new pick-'em-in acts have been added in anticipation of the biggest season since the Jamboree started. Hilarious Hank Penny and his Plantation Boys, Little Jimmy, the tiny singing cowboy, the beautiful Johnson Twins, and many other outstanding attractions now with the WLW troupe, will be big box-office in 1944-45.

And backing all this is WLW publicity, plus the daily air shows of most members of the Jamboree cast. Call, write, or wire Manager Bill McCluskey for dates.

WLW PROMOTIONS, INC.
Crosby Square, Cincinnati 2, Ohio
CHerry 1222